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Hay 22, 1978 
. -~~~::.: :'-'·_-,,..-:r_ -.•,.. 
Mrf; Robert· .. s; ~· Strauss-<~.!.y-:::: .. '.'::0:; : ~·~:ia. 
Th~Specia-1:..Represe~tative for Trade 
~-.Negotiations:·:::, ._., .. ·. : 
IIS~lS'th'«Street; -mF~ 
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Washington, DC 20606 __ 7.-.-·:· .. >- _ .. -·: 
.. -~. :l.=.;:;,"·· .~~.~.:. ·k.·. ~~ ' . . .. ' ., -- ~ -' 
,..,.-.,.: .1-'--,: - .· ... • .. :..~ ... - ... -_ "";.~~-·:. ; .... _'] 
. De.a r ,: ~~~-~1/~ :t::-~i~~·~~'.- '.~~~~i. '!. ;r:- F :;; :~,'~; ~~ ·:t c~ ~ ,-, -~ ~ c· ,~:'.:: ~8~ , ~l·~\~: -~~~~f~'~ :}~·:~~~:--:::~,:: _._,, 
~ '.-:.·~ ·:Thank ·you __ ,-very· much -·for your -letter -in -which you ·proposed 
. the :·name of Clark Tyler as a possible director for one of the 
White House Conference9. 
.. -
. '. -· -·· -,_, . 
. ·.:,.;..·.t;. 
There will; in fact;· be two. separate 'corife.rences..;'..::one'~·an. ·-
the-::arts and one- on the:·htimanitie~- -wfth :•a.--·director 'for eacn ... 
appointed by··tlie President~ -The conferences will be held con-
currently sometime in early 1980.. . __ . " . __ --·· ,, . . .. ~ . . ·.·:··;~ ... -.. ::~.er-~:: .. ~ ~;_:::.; .. ':._.::.,-; ·:. ( .·.~ ~ ~ p _ ·:.- ~ ~- .;,_;~; .. ~~-:~ . · · .. ·:_:.:: .-:.:;::~'";t-·2.--
::-::·;-
I will be happy.'to :suggest -Mr/-"Tyler''s! ,,._name t6 'th°l.-Pres.·:f- -. > 
dent 'when· the-,:appropriate time comes.. rnank you for bringing 
him to my attention. 
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